
GO BIG &
SCORE BIG

with
EPSON

Purchase a selected Epson ultra-short projector 
between NOW and 31st January, 2019 and 

RECEIVE A BONUS MOUNT or 
2 YEAR WARRANTY EXTENSION*

Did you know that 58% of your students
can’t read content on a 70" flat panel TV?

Hurry, 
offer ends
January

2019.
*Terms & Conditions

apply.
To take advantage of this limited offer contact:
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EXCLUSION OF LIABILITY

MODIFICATION OR CANCELLATION

By participating in this Promotion, you agree to accept these terms and conditions. The promotion is only available to Australian residents 
making purchases of new Eligible Product from Australian Epson Projector Resellers.

Entrants must purchase new Eligible Products listed below using the promotional codes from Australian Epson Projector Resellers only, 
during the following Promotion Period: 1st November, 2018 and 31st January 2019.

To be eligible to enter this Promotion you must comply with the specific requirements outlined above and you must also be: 
1. An end-user of an Epson product (being private, business, government or educational);
2. Who purchased a new eligible product from an Australian Projector Reseller; and who is an
3. An Australian Resident.

INELIGIBLE PERSONS
You must not enter this Promotion if you are:

1. The owner of an eligible product purchased from outside Australia;
2. Purchased the product from Epson’s websites;
3. The owner of a second hand, seconds, damaged or demonstration product;

Epson will reject an entry from any person who is ineligible to enter this promotion.

Despite any communication to the contrary, Epson reserves the right to reject any entry that is found to be ineligible to participate in this 
promotion. An entry will become invalid if an entrant subsequently returns an Eligible Product to Epson or the place of purchase, other than 
for the purpose of a legitimate warranty claim. Claims will not be accepted on back-ordered products.

To the full extent permitted by law, Epson is not liable for any loss, including but not limited to alleged consequential economic loss, by 
reason of any act or omission, deliberate or negligent, by Epson, or its servants or agents, in connection with this Promotion or the supply 
of any reward. 
This clause does not affect rights that cannot be excluded under Australian consumer protection laws.
To the maximum extent permitted by such laws, Epson’s liability is limited to the cost of re-supplying a reward where necessary.

If Epson cannot conduct this Promotion as indicated in these conditions, for any reason including infection by computer virus, bugs, tam-
pering, unauthorised intervention, fraud, technical failures or any other causes beyond its control that affects the proper conduct of this 
Promotion, Epson reserves the right to cancel, modify or suspend the Promotion.
Epson is not responsible for:

1. Any accidental omission, deletion, loss or destruction of an entry.
2. Any unauthorised access to or alteration of entries.
3. Any technical malfunction or failure of any network, communication lines, computer systems, servers, access providers, computer

equipment or software which results in an entry not being received within the time limits of the Promotion; and
4. Any damage to an entrant’s or other person’s computer system or software arising from participating in this Promotion or

downloading materials relating to it.
5. A reward being lost, stolen, misdirected, destroyed or damaged in transit to the entrant.

Note: Second-hand, ex-demonstration, carton  
damaged, factory seconds, damaged products  
or products where a cashback discount or bonus  
reward has already been applied are not eligible for 
this promotion. 

Order Code Product BONUS

EB680BONUS EB-680 Mount

EB675WBONUS EB-675W Mount

EB685WBONUS EB-685W Mount

EB675WiBONUS EB-675Wi Mount

EB685WiBONUS EB-685Wi Mount

EB695WiBONUS EB-695Wi Mount

EB700UBONUS EB-700U Mount

EB696UiBONUS EB-696Ui Warranty extension

EB710UiBONUS EB-710Ui Warranty extension

EB1450UiBONUS EB-1450Ui Warranty extension

EB1460UiBONUS EB-1460Ui Warranty extension

EB1470UiBONUS EB-1470Ui Warranty extension




